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ASSTRACT

This project eaters into the poetic disco~useof the fold to examine it as a site of
transformation and possibility. 1 use the nodon of the fdd as a way to both

position my own writiog, and to dtontM the function of poetic form. My poetry
is structurai around the number three because it works to offset things, to

unbalance binaries? and upset and unhinge the cokrent whoie. This writing
works to aeate different fomis, to examine recurring concepts of biotext, place,
the domestic, and the erotic, using different Une lengths and styles. This strategy
aeates an intexesthg paradox of ordering and unordering and maybe

disordering.
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The problem with writing about writing is that it Interferes. The
poetic statement rislrs coming between the reader and the text. 1 say, read

my work this way, this is what i iatended to do, this is what i was writùig
about. This is how i did it. This is why i did it. TNs is why you must read
it. Peter Baker says in his poetic anthoIogy, Ommd, that "any statement on

poetics presents immediate difficuities for such an aesthetic, because the

statement risks being andllary to the poern, and may actually
misrepresent the implidt poetics in the poet's work" (1). It is the

separation which is problematic, the fom of the prefadngessay which is
troubhg. An essay on poetia that is not poetic. Or, given the rigidity of
the essay fom, what can i Say that is not already (over) determined.

Jonathan Monroe says "itis important to encourage innovative d t i n g at
aii levels of the curricuium

.. .writing that would challenge the

stupefying regimentaîïon of the standard expository essays, dtivate the
capaâty to respond to the various non-normative text(ute)s, so as to begin

to close the gap between innovative readhg and innovative writing
practices" (12). The challenge here is to 'cultivate the capadty to respond*
to my own wriüng (something il have been trained away from), to m i t e
in an innovative way which would escape the teady-made traps of the

'standard expositoy eS$ay8*and to tead the work here in *aninnovative
way." This is difecult because as Charles Bernstein says l'm looking to say
things 1 can only say in poems' (Omwrd 54). That separation between
--

l ~ h lower
e
are Y' teflects mg desire to undermine the 'tegimentationa of standard
form,

introductory essay and poetry temains proMematic, but perhaps it is an
intriguing proMem to have. Perhaps it is a space to dtivate a response

and qwrtion that tesponse as well. It may even be a chance to
misrepresent. Some ldnd of potent paradox.
Maybe it is interesthg to rad about choices, about questions. 1 want
to document this process in such a way that things do not get resolved,
but important questions Ire r a k d , if not answered. 1 can ais0 taik about
iinks and juxtapositions, about the way ianguage fol& intolovetl

under/around itself and me. 1 can use the notion of the fold in writing as a
way to position my writing. Writets like Nicole Brossard, Rachel Blau

hiPlessis and Robin Blaser have written about the fold as a way of getting
at the inbetween, the edge of language and its folclhg oven, as a way of

exarnining how the poetics of tepetition gets enacted. The fold
cornplkates notions of inside and outside, breaking down binaric

structures which tend to pdvilege one tenn over another, or where one
term necessarily defines another term because it acts in opposition, it is

opposite. TNs proiect attempts to unbalance and destabilize binaries by

using an alternate numerid structure. 1 work with the number three:

three Unes, three pan&, thtee words, in otder to determine where

language fol& ove, to see on what it hinges.
The pivot of my project is the consideration of how the fold workr as
a device for st~~chving
a collection of poetry. DuPlesris says
the strategy of the fold, this layering and teconsidering materials,

creates a regular, though widely spaced, recurrence among the

poems, md the possibiiities of h h g e whose periodidty is both
predictable and suggestive. The fold is my way of fadng the

insoluble proble& of the long poem

-essentially the question what

holds it a l i together ( W u r d 152).
That question, 'what holds it alI together," is an apt one for m y project I

have deliberately structurecl alï of m y writing here around the number
three. The triple. The triplet. And impottantly, the triptych. The number

t e e can work to onset things, to unbaiance binaries, and upset and
unhinge the coherent whole. And yet, three is also a powerful number for
ordering things. 'Ihisproject does get uorderedwby layering and
reconsidering." 1 work through similat ideas in different forms. 1 use
different Une lengths to considet recurring concepts. Wotâs keep
reappearing until a rhythm is established, or a movement is aeated like
an unfolded fold that is folded up again. The fabric ainldes, und we cm
hem the noise of language. This strategg creates an interesting paradox of
ordering and unordering and maybe disordering. Rosemarie Waldrop
says in "Form and Discontent" that "the third tendency is mathematical.
There is a lot of counting. .. You aii h o w about Ron SiUnan's love for the
Fibonacd numbez series, or Lyn Hejinian's My Li@, which began with 37

.

sections of 37 sentences each. . '(ZXiuWa 55). Couid i be in love with the
numbet three? It is probably romething more munûane than that. 1 use
three because it is generative. It keeps me golog, keeps me writing and
takes away the decidon to stop. The writing works itseif out within the

numerid structrue, so that there is no tendency to work towards
resolution; it removes the necessity to begin and end u, that the writing
here is all middle, ail about middles and inbetween. It is aîso about
interventhg the stabiiity of the triple structure so that there is no eadly
pinned-dom symmetry. It is a form whkh is both arbitnry and
deîiberate.
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I needed to Bnd a form that i caùd slip into &y.

My writing lifeis
a constant series of intermptions. Kids wake up unexpeaedy, have to be
picked up nom schooI, the phone rings and it is always hard to get
started. I use the number three ls a way to enter into the writing. The pre-

determineci form lets me dt dom and start

It is O way to get

started and keep going. Ann Lauterbach says in %fisquotationsFrom
Reality," '1 take experimentation in poetry to mean a search, on the part

of the poet, for right form. I talre right form to be a set of distinguishing
iinguistic characteristics by which the poet recognizes the Umits of a given

poem" (Diadffcs 145). This is not exactly how i taie Wght form," because
even the most 'right' of foxms needs to be questioned, problematized or

broken dom. Stili, form is obviousiy an important issue to resolve. It is

more of a dioice, not about right or wrwg form (hete we are badr at
binaries) but merely a choice about what work with and someümes

agahst the content. 1 see form as a juxtaposition againrt content. A place

where friction can be aeated or rerolved or just be. Charles Olson's "form
is never mote than an extension of contmtH(aU caps) (17)

-that iconic

statement which launched a teconsideration of poetic form. As Waidrop
says Yform/compositionis not an extemion of content (Olson/Cteeley),

but it is, on the contrary, primary. It is the form that generates the

content" (Dianitics 60). My writing hae2 workr in this way. F l n t the
form, then the content. I mite into a fonn while ha*

the option of

brealdng d o m that form. Bernstein says "formis never more than an
extension of sound and syntax the music of poetry is the ~aundof sense
comiag to be in the worid" (ûmmd 54). Syntax play or manipulation is a
21he separation between prefactoy essay and the poetry which fdlows temains
ptoblematic. Do 1 mean my nlting rien,' in th& essay, 'bac' in the poety, or maybe
now 'hete' in this footnote.

5

formal eiement here,3 a method of composition. Blaser says, 'Fonn is alive;
it is not separate teom content That's

an old lesson. But it is aiive. As a

matter of fact, a very old word for t that would probably be better than
the latin word forma is the word rhythmus. Vs rhythmicala ( h i n e 29).

Here rhythm ïs aeated through repetition4he same form repeated
throughout the project.
This tripie form aloo fadlitates the explotation or creation of

biotext. It starts with the form of the Btst type of poetry which i am
calling a "tri~tych.~It is a deliberate form, with elernents which ase rigid,

but which aiso break dom. It is the iigidity of the fom that aiiows the
biotextual writing to fiow. Each point of the kiple structure acts as an
antidpated anchor to control the out-of-control aspects of anger or
ambivalence of the meandering trace of memory. If it cails up the notion of

a traditional or religious triptych, which is defined as:
Triptydx A set of three writing tablets hinged or tied together. A
card made to fold in three divisions.
A pictute or c;rrvlng (or set of three such) in thtee compartments

side by si&,

the lateral oaet being usuaily subordhate, and hinged

so as to fold mer the central one; chiefiy useci as an altar piece. (ûED)
then i am attempttag to break d
o
m that co~ection,at the same thne
that i am buiidlng it up, as juxtaposition. For example, the Ycentraî"paneî

of my triptych form is a iist, somethiag seemingly iMigniacant. The twe
3Agah, the problem of location -tes

both?

a nece~ugunblgulty. 1s it one or the other or

6

side panels feature a different kind of miting. Yet there is a seme of behg
'tied togethertLthat the form, the triple, holds it 111 togethex? even if the
tie fnys or unravels at some points. A triptych olso features a "fdd," two

folds actually. A fdd which îs faciiitated through the use of a hinge. A
'%gui

hinge' whkh nises the question on what does it hinge; what

linguistic elements act as pivots?

Anothet important element of this triptych fom is its connecfion
with place. Each triptych starts with a place name fzom (mainly) interior

British Columbia. nie place where i lived for what seems îike 'forever."
The 'home town," the place where i grew up, the landscape which is

infllsed in me still. Here biotext acts as a way of writing the landxapes, the

terrain of where i grew up, a way of mapping a past without it becoming
monoIithic or too huge to hang on to. 1 am not writing about those places,

but Wnttng into them, miting on them, looking for a fold in the terrain
where i can enter without being consumed. Fred Wah asks, 'how to depoetidze the anecdote by daiming its artifidaïity, and thereby gaining

some levitation fat the "biotext". .."(Mathur 29). i âid want the
'anecdotal" nature of retelling, of some reïationship to the past to be
highîighted as faise or not me or not reaï necessarily. Stiii the writing
here has enough of the specific, the detaiis, for the illusion of the %ioa
side of text to tesonate with the actwl Iandscape. The *levitationLcornes
Born the daim: this is not tnie at al whne putporting to be exactiy that
some tradng of memoy. It is what Daphne Marlatt calls 'fictionalysis:"
something that starts with the "real"but continues to change and shift.
Marlatt says, 'autobiography 1s not sepanMe ftom poetry for me on the
ground i wouîd call fictionalysis: a self-anal* that phys fictively with the
primary images of one's Me,a fiction that uncovers malyticaîly the
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territory where fact and fiction coindde" (15). 1 am 'playiag' here with
teferences and inferences that c a ~ obe
t easily pirined-dom The

'tenitory' is a landscape, as well as a memoiy scape, where there is no
definitive version or impression, oniy fieethg thoughts that trdorm as
they are mftten.

This notion of place aiso fits with altemate definitions of the
triptydx
Triptyque: Applied to three-fold ard used as an international

passport by assahüons of motorists.
Trip Ti& An outme of mapped 1ocation.sprovideci to motorists

who are mernben of an automobile assodation, highlighting the
best routes and places to stay on a Jpeaac journey. (OED)

Perhaps the process of writing these triptychs is some kind of journey,

through a place in the part, because maybe it owes me (am i a product of a

colonial upbringing?!) or owns me or maybe it's just there, waiting fot the

kind of language that can open it up. I write ln20 those places and spaces. 1

use this fom as a kind of "passportRthat letr me both enter and leave 1
choose my own "best toutes and phces to stay" as a way of looldng at

ordering the project. Yet even the %est toutesNare sometirnes Ill-advised
and by interventing the foim i have cteated, i highlight the fallibility of
structure, the habiïity to be consistent.

The prose poetry îs an exploration of a quotation fcom Roland
Barthes: The worldiy, the domestic, the wll& is thlc not the very
tripartition of social desire?"(Barthes 9) which he uses in a description of
the three gardeas that surromdeci his chilâhood house in Bayonne:

The garden, though contlnuous, was uranged in three symbdlcaliy different
spaces (and to aoss the bomduy of each spce was a signifiant action). You
aossed the Shst guden ta ruch the house; this w u the "Wotldly"garden, d o m
which, taking t[ny steps, pausîng often, you acampanied the ladies of Biyome
to the gate. The second garden, In front of the house itself, comîsted of nurow
paths curving aromd twin h m ;ln it grew roses, hycbngeas. ..carpet grass,
rhubarb, kitchen herbs in old cntes. At the far end, the third garden, wcept
for a tiny otchard. ..was undefineci, somedmes fuow, sometimes pîanted with
vegetables that needed no tending; you dldn't go ttiere much anâ onLy d o m
the center path. a (9).

..

..

1 like the notion that 'to

aou the boundary of each space was a significant

actionu- writing fiom one type of poetry to another seems signIficant.-

The three types or forms of miting pull in different directions: in some
places the writing is more crafted, edited and carefully tend&, while in
others it is the raw, wild push of language as it races aaoss the terrain of
the page. The three gardas, the three words: worlàiy, domestic, and
M d , contemplated during the mithg of these prose poems. nie OED

defines the word %partition* as Y~onsirting
of thtee parts; divided into

three segments aimost to the base; shared by or involving three parties."

The notion of a shared base is integraï to how i worked or weaved the
writing of these more prosdike pieces since they tèem to inflect or enter

into my Me. They form the triple puil of my We: being a woman (fonndy

and stiU a âaughter), mother, wlfe (formetly not a wife). in some places it
was a challenge to formulate some kind of bornestic poetics that did not
rely on the intnuive, sentimental construction of motherhaod. Indeed,
that intruded on that tenitory, writing that was somehow raw, but heavy
with speâfia iastead of grandiodty. Robin Biaser says, "it may be atgued

that the push of contemporary poetics towards lo&, ground and

.

partidarity is a reoMhlng of where we m. . one nee& only to notice

how much of it is a cammon upedence and a h somethiag regaineci.

..'

(qtd in Creeley xii). 1 try to 'regaina ot reground domestic expedence

through a careful examination of its minutia urd its pwion, I write into
the daily, the munâane, ail the drivtng vound that domestic Uk seems to

requise. DuPlessis says, 'making poetry is real work with an intractable
substance and intricate soda1 institution (ianguage) which is at the same

time a medium with which we are ali too familiar, being satutateci in its
blandishments and banaiities weryday" (Ornord, 143). Worldng with the
banal is hard work in the domestic poetic scheme i set up, i try hard not
to slip into the 'ail too fsmlliar,' tiy to make it strange, l e s famiiiar, try to

avoid the traps in language that would lead me to the prevaient
sentimental conception of the domestic. Thete are things that language

has a difficuit time getting to, places where the sentimental construction
of langwge acts as a cover.
The domestic dso brings with it that (perhaps tired) notion of
writing the body. The pregnant body, the breastfeeding body

- fin*

some way to infuse, to make language perform, to manipulate the words
unffl they are up to the task 1 explore how the sentimental triviaiizes or
elevates the pregnant body to the point of misrecognition, but &O the
ineffability of this state, how it is difecult to write about pregnancy

without siipping into those ready-ma& or rlteady written discourses. 1
want to blut the transformation of a woman's body, in otder to make the

wor& metch, not to fit, but to be able to wdte into that transformation.
Entering hto territory which is undervalueci, uninsaibed and

untheorized.
The woxd 'wiid' brought out the erotic lyric The sounds a woman's

body makes which the world has dtffidty h a . 1 want to work the

IO
laquage amund or into wdtbg that kind of desire. As Erin Mou6 says
'dl my writiag ts about texm(Turner 46). Finding sensuai sensations, again
in the specific, in those parts of the body, in a white t-shirt, in a teach
aaoss a table. The Ianguage Bn& its own energy, it whispen and saeams.

The challenge is to write 'in excess of" conventional representations of
women's semrallty. 1 am pvticularly interesteci in the performatbe aspect
of womenOssemaïity, where passion gets performed for the benefit of
0th-

more than for ourselves. Often the women or woman in these

poems is alone,waiting, thinldng, or wen being watched, but not caring.
It is an erotic expression that does not depend on someone dse. And again,

it is a wary position. 1 wony about writing into the structures of desire
that suppress ot dlence women. 1 want to find a way to let the siïence

speak and let it stay silent. To be quiet and loud and airefui and reckiess.
The "worldly"pieces seem to be about eumuung the exotic, or what
0

passes for it. They are about what it means to be away, to feei youtseif
outside normal soda1 sanctions. I rework Barthes conception of the
mwotIdlyYntomy own feeling, growing up in a smali, seemingly

insignifiant town, where 'wordly' meant wd-travelîed, meant the

exotic, meant being somewhere (other than here) where things were
redy 'happening.' In these pzose poemst the Wtlting of place Lr more

about getting inside the feeling of being away from the nomial routine, of
being outside typfcaî W a l saflctio11~and reactions. There is a sense of
transversal, of aossing lines or setting up lines and then aosring them.

Some menching. The speed and push of the wdting r d e c t s a feeling of
recklessness, a way to rlide outside consequences.
And yet the botandaries of these worâs are blurred, the foliage

covea ovet these easy distinctions. 1 set ait to mite thtee 'wotidly' pieces,

II
thzee 'wild' pieces and thzee 'domestic' pieces, but now, which are

which? Certainly even the domestic has its wild dde, its out-of-control
ange and its sensuoumess

-the feeling of a Md's toucheAgain, the

push of the language, the nith to get the wor& out seems to be the linlr.
images move aaoss the pieces, the fold of a white t-shirt on a woman who

is dancing by hersa, or a white t-shirt behg Mted to breastfeed a baby or
the feel of a shirt fiapping in the wind on the back of a motorcycle. The

wotldiiness of desk nie pages fold into one another and, to tetum to

Barthes, i wander from the 'centet path.'
The prose poems function as tepetitions or perhaps a folding over of
lines, wotds, and phrases. Again, it is a way to trace memory,while
highlighting that trace as an impoodblity. DuPlessis says of het uDrafts,"

structuraiiy, the works q e îinked by subtle forms of repetition,
ptesentîng the reader with sets and bits of rec011ections, or the

evanescent sensation of deja vu, its rhythm of gap and r d , or the

sensation of forgeand being half-reminded, as if the poem. ..
constituted the space of memory"(Onwmd 150).
The repetition of lines and phrases works to produce the feeling of the
process of memory. There is a sense, here too, of king "haif-reminded"of

remembering a wotd or image, something that is famiïiar without
knowing how or why. It is that tenuousness that i h o p to create. Not a

direct quotation or conversation,but the alling up of a -dom thought
as a way of unsetthg thîngs. The repetition fkom other poems also
works to keep the narrative in check, to keep it from taldng ovet
completely so that the language un stiii function in ways other than
merely semantic. I want to slow things d o m as i speed them up. The
thnist of these ptose pieces is movement-they corne in a rush and the
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repetition worlct as a hind of internai pause. Although the poetic form is

differmt, since it wotkr with the constmcüon of the prose poem, it süil

revolves atound multiples of thme O a totai of thirty. 1 p y attention to

numbers, again, as a way to keep going. Three is stili the subtle thread that
holds it ail together.
The final set of poems rwolve a~oundtriangulation. The short-Une

triplets set out to examine language around the etotic lyric again. 1 want
to rewrite the conJtnia of the love triangle with a woman desiring both

another woman and a man,to look a the ambiguity of cosifllctlng desires,
the diffidty of making choices or the refusal to be named oc identifiai by

those choices. Slipping p s t labels. It a h highlights the pleasure felt on
the skin of a chiid's hug or a chiid cîimbing into bed at sîx in the moming.

Here the langwge tries to teach aaoss and around bodies, to see or feel
them desiring. It Is also not t h i s at all. DuPlessis says of her *DraftsM
thete is an attempt dmply to igno~ethe lyric and issues of beauty,
unity, finish, and fernale positions within these ideas, and instead
wt myself off into the aossings, lateral, local, immersed. hto the

tandom strewing of debris to articulate the daims and questions of

Othemess, not as a binary to something else, but rather as a seam
opening inside existence (DiùdttaSO).

The "seam opening,' is the language event which aeates the possibiiity of
abandonment. I I s o waat, like Duplessis, to %ast mpelf off into the
aossingsaof saciai conceptions or comtxaints on deoite. To eniphasize the
ambiguity of choice, so that iDmnot choosing one or the other, but
choosing among, allowing for contradictory impuhs at the same tirne.

The work here tepresents a choice which is not one, in a universe
struauted by binaties that force us to choose. Again, the number three
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hdps hete, although it doem't solve everytbhg. It unbalances binaries,
but it can also work as a pivot where one Une hinges on the other two. It

can imply a coherent whole, aithough that isn't what i was going towatds.
S t U , i Uke the possibiïity of folding where two Ilws can fold in on one or

out backwards.

Reproductions or Unfolded Out of the Fol&
Unking the notion of the fold with reproduction, with giving bitth

might be problematic. Certainly it has been done before. There is, for
example, Walt Whitman's poem "Unfolding Out of the Folds* in which
"the greatness of man is unfdded out of a woman" (123). But the clichéci

statement that 'behind every great man is a woman' L not the comection
i was hophg to trace. Perhaps the fold can be more accurately or

interestingly examined, in ternis of reproduction yes, but through the

image of the lesôian mother which ieperesents a seemhgly reproductive
paradox, a seeming impossibiiity. Something which is (almost) impossible
to mite. 1 want to look at the fold In this way, not to trace specific

connections to my work, but to examine the fold as a site of
transformation, of possibiîity. To see if language can be made to say the
impossible. And if it can, then the impiications for reading my project in

an innovative way oWrt to expand.
Here i find Nicole Brossard usefiil, or maybe niccessful. In Z'lzese Our
Mothers, the Brst book of what Barbata Godard d s h a 'lesbian triptych,"
(the o t k parts of the triptych being Lovhm and S I o f i s of SsrLIe)4
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Brossard adaiowledges the ~ c e t s i t yof "kWhg the wombwof the symbok
mother to stop the patriarchai tradition where "males sow women with
tepetition and tradition" (196) in order to aeate the "teal"mother who is

'entwined in a lesbian embraceW(101). By getthg dd of the symbolic

mother and pladng the %eai"mothther within a lesbian context, Brossard
creates a fold in laquage and thereby offen a utopic vision of a new
"reality"for women tomewhere aittide or in excess of the male economy.

In Surfaces of Seme she uses the action of maldng the fold to problematize
boundaries of imez and outer:
See:

fold
as with matter, erosion, the Wear and teu of the doubie sex

/ doubled up over teaiity, seazching fot the yielding sin-

-

-

ews, the utetine walts innu, outer and teai a foid in the

b e n , a wrhkled brow

fold page in two (horizonhi Ilne)

one carmot fdiy anceive the udent to which a brown
comb, on the brown chest of dnwen, In Adrienne's white
bedmom, h a samethhg d the abtract about it (69).

. . . rots. He retrieves the phuitlmi for Us own en&
Recyded body.

uiother &y. 'lhe alphabet In the be@mhg. Desln brings
me mdlessiy back to it and, my pesent ... fonvud füght
What happens to a woman who tecognires thls process
md encounters its inexorability in fact, in age and in
iiistoy,in body (13).

The

of the fiist stanza is assertive, proclaims a Me,a "singlelifewthat is

"mine" against or as a remit of a kiiiing. These comectiont break d o m

distinctions between passivity and activity because what is 'mineRhere is
also what is dead, what does not exist anymore. The configuring of the
lesbian mother in the second stanza starts to aeate an existence, perhaps a

rebirth, whme the womb is now owned through the pleanite of the
lesbian orgasm. It takes the mother outside the phallic economy where she
can define her own pleanues, yet achowledges a centre which is a 'void;'

therefore, the search is not for the complernentary other which WU
complete the self, but for a space, an enâîess enpanse that does not "engulf
and hm."Her assertion that "th& industry of fantasies made her lose het
own sense of reallqt' moves het interpretation of fantary away £tomthe

realrn of "ha teality." Brossard folds distinctions between internal and

extemal. By

the wombnshe fol& the inside out, makes the internal

struggIe into a extemai physical act through the use of the metaphor. Yet
she aho btings the outside, the extemal, in by sea~chingfor a centre

whkh is a voici. Here coafuct and stnrgpie is both extemai, acknowledghg
stnictural processes, and intemal, linked to the body. By tecognidng "this
pro ces^,^ however, something has the potential to "happeaR
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GlUes Deleuze npiuribes the fold in his bodc on Foucault md twists
his notion of relations omong innet and outer:

an outside, mote distant than any exterior, is 'twlsted8, 'fdded' and
'doubïed' by an Indde that is deeper than any interior, and alone

aeates the posdbility of the derived relation between the interior
and the exterior. It it wen this twisting wNdi defines 'Flesh',
beyond the body proper and its objects. In brief, the intentionality
of king is surpasseci by the fold of Being, Being as fold (110).
It is the relation that defines the fold. The fold is both Inside and outside at

the same tirne, indeed the inside is made into an outdde and an outdde

always has the possibility of being transformecl into an indde. This "fold of

king" emphasizes the action of belng, the movement of being. The fold
wists in movement, in twisting. It is the touch on the surface of things, a

surface that, when folded into the fold becomes that hidden depth.

Perhaps, then, it is the touch which aeates the fold. Brossard's invocation

of the uterine waUs shows the doubieness of movement of the fold. She
links the fold to flesh in h h m
th&sleep (where everythhg began) of aitering

the woman who tûeams in the Ibpss anâ tht bluilr

sieep of dedphering (through which heat
passes) the skins of turhce

in the fol& lad recesses lad repetitions of patiences
each patience of out bodies IJ unprecedented
in fts rhythm invents attnctlon

goes through our Rsts like a wrîting

an open Q
m (46)

Here the fold is presseü up agaiart the bodp; the skfn is aN folds and

recesses which repeat inflnitely. Deleuze says, %tentionality is still
generated in a Eudidean space that prevents it from understanding i W ,
and must be nupasseci by another, 'topologid' space which establishes

contact between the Outside and the Inside, the most distant and the most
deep" (110). 1 see the body as a 'topologicai space' where the impUcations
of the fold cm be mapped out. The comection of the inside and the

outside cornes thtough reproduction, the moment when a mother can
give birth which revolves around the feeling of contraction, the feeiing of

movement which is both inner and outer. If thete is a way to write about
the pregnant body without buying into sentimentai constructions of

language, then perhaps it is through this ünd of ambiguity: the

tenuoumess of a foldeâ fold or the opportunity to contndict, to be both
things at once. Deleuze says, "the fold WUnot be able to refound an
intentionality, since the latter disappears in the disjunction between the
two patts of a howledge that is never intentional' (111). The contraction

sets the question of intention aside, since the movement of labour, the
action of the contraction, is where the body h a its own force which
cannot be stopped despite myone's intention.

Brossard's fold Plso uses the strategy of repetition or
'superimposition' (Godard 9) which admowledges the already written, a
layering of fold &et fold. Brossard writes henelf into a conversation with
her characters 'Gertrude" and @Adrienne"and receives writing ftom
"Yolande"and, as Godard says,

mates her text over-lap the story-telliag of Gertrude and Adtienne
and the shost letters and tandom marks on paper written by

Yolande. Adrienne and Gertrude, ..Uve in New York as well as in
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the fictional world of Yolande Villemairie whose work du,explores

the moving bounnarfes between fiction and reality, representation
and sensation. But these word-beings may llso have an ma-textual
Me as Adrienne Rich and Gertrude Stein (9).
Brossard layers voices folding them through md among a wak through
the dty, aeating an inner dialectic of imaginecl conversations to enact
both escape and presence, to m i t e the impossible, the 'lapse:'
I imagine silences, bimk spaces, already as if to protect us from delirium, in the

flow of o u versions of the stoy, In the fire of o u intlmate and forbidden
venion. the b1anks= will U o w for the ûistortion of the reiü images of lue, wiii

make them apply In the unreai space of fiction ( S u r f i of Snrsc 42).

The "blank"here operates as a utopic space of rdaoning where the
division between the real and the m e a l gets Wtorted" amidrt the fiow of

words and images in the context of the situatedness of the dty setting.
Michel de Certeau in me Pradce of Ev-

Ufi says, b
a
n the written

page, there thus appears a smudge -like the saibbling d a chiid on the
book which is local authority, A lapse insinuates itself into languageIt (154).
The l a p s is where the fold drops off, the aimost remembered phrase or
word. Brossard's lapse becomes a geaerative site which problematizes

notions of temembering and forgetüng
As the days went by, I became inaeasingîy 0~1vincedthat the Myilt w N d i they

caîied a la-

d mmory was oalp i m g b a q , or eise the d y plausible

co~ectionwith the îmaghy. 1hai given d d e n b l e thought to writhg

rboutthLc~mofrmac;&bvlngBRWydmybOdSI~tIrhould

not amch too much importance to it, since I had fotgotten the nuin pdnt at
uip nte, by believing that it w u unlmpomnt. But now and then 1 feel iIke

ceniingkktoit,

uiftbismystesy(oriapseofmemoty)was trplngtoproduce a

fifth dimension in me. A Wetent sense (10).

By writing the 'iinimportantmwhich is 'lilre the saibbliq of a diüd,"

Brossard attempts to enter into the lapse, to "irrSinuateUsomething into
language which ~esistsking wrttten. The lapse is configureci as
productive of something other, of a *fifthdimension"and 'a different

sense."de Certeau says, U e s e contextiess voice-gaps, these "obscene"
citations of bodies, these sounds waiting for language, seem to certify, by a
wâisorder"seaetly refend to as an unkiown order, that there is

something else, something othern(163). By gesturing towards a

"somethingother," de Certeau acknowledges, like Brossard, the limits that
have been put on what can be sayable and importantly on what can be

quoted. This iinks back to my earlier discussions of avoiding or

interventhg the sentimental construction of Ianguage, in relation to the

domestic and the erotic. How, for example, do you quote a gesture, a hand
reaching for anothez hand aaoss the table? Movement is innnitely

unreproducabie in a scriptural economy. He continues, "thesequotations

of voices mark theniselves on an everyday prose that an only produce
some of their effects -in the fomi of statements and ptacticesa(164). The
"obscenecitationsmof bodies can onlp be gestured toward in language, or
perhaps they are already entrenched in language and we simply cannot
see them. They c a ~ obe
t coherently reproduced. Which accounts for the
supposed incoherence of Btossardtspoetic strategy. Coherence, the

coherent whde, bas to be given ova or given up in order to start saying
the unsapable, miting the unwriteable. As Btossard says in Lovhcrs,
i dont h o w why, but rathet than readhg w h t p u haw mlttcn, i'd ïike to
Lmagine ît. 1 pfcture you obsesslveiy in the mi&

nothing could stop pou

o€mlting excessively as if

- so, you never worry a b u t anpthIng. when y w quote,

howeveq you m u t stop, Lt reemr to me. for -pie,

Y obmm the reiaüowhip of th-t

when you point out what

to îanguage is not a tNng but a proces, a

continuaus mooement fmm thought to word and fnwn wotd to thought, what
happens in yout eye? (23).

The stopping and moving which the quotation produces is figured within

a "conünuousmovement fiom thought to wordOu
Naming this movement
a "processM
and "nota thing" aeates the possibility of generatlng an other
kind of speaking, a folding over.

For Robin Blaser the fold, u PhyllLF Webb notes, 'is a persistently

recurring icon. . . carrying an ahost hermetic or religious intensity,
representing the mysterium, the secret numinous thing at the heart of the
matter, the unfoldeci foldm(59). Thete LE also uMie IlnL,however tenuous,

between the fold and teptoduction in aïmageNation 1 (the fold" which
Webb says 'is about a clt givîng birth, and perhaps the birth of language,"
(55) Blaser uses the fold as a point of consumptîon, something folding in

on something else, but a h as repetttion or double. He writes
that mattet of language caught
in the fact so thatwe

meet in piuaâise
in such
ümes, the 1 consumes itseif (61)

This stanzagraph highUghts spatialty the seemingly inconrequential lines

*so that we" and 'in suchRas a way of enacting fold. lbis section aiso fol&
over or into the last section:
the lvyFwge sticks to
hlJ honey-kath the Is
the path of the Me, a door
to the petlshlns mOOIlShlne,
holes of intelligence
supposed to be in the heart (61)

nie repetition of language, Brst *caughtnand now stu&

the ambiguity of

the pronoun, is language a she? or the cat? Webb says his work @creates

surfaces over and under the fonn" (72) and this i take to mean that the
surface occasionaily fails away and i descend through the "holes of

intelligence"only to be brought back up again thtough the movement of
the fold, the siip of "the heart."

In later Image-Nations, particularly *Image-Nation 25 (Exody,"
where he explores Hieronymus Bosch's triptych "The Garden of Earthly
Delight," Blaser relies heaviiy on Deleuze's conception of the fold:
How can a body k ma& from the wotd?-languaget a shivaree
of transparena+jIgwyyIaIass immendtp

tws

nich fine thîngs

such filigrees

tenuous immoralitie~
a o n g thinlls,
Luaetlus said we need aot feu them-ptopitiate, ucrlfice,
or offer pugent nnoke
the pieats of matter and the fddr of the soul, ieaâhg
Gnes DeleuzeA Lbptinth It said, etymologi~y,to be multiple
because it contains many fddr The multiple Is not
oniy w h t has many parts but what It fdded Inmany
ways. .A 'aytographef Ir needed, romeone who
a n at once m u n t for nature and âedphet the toul,
who a n pcct into the cruulfes of m a e r and tead the

seul.
-Ibteuze, Ihr Fdd (370)-

other, the quotation-tc!mbkence, markhg in e1-

the

fiagmented and unexpected retum (like the intrusion of voices
fkom the outside) or orai telationships that are stNctured but
tepteseci by the written (156).
Blaser's approach in 'Image-Nation 25'

is dialectic, a conversation which

functions as "quotation-remWscencemto make the oraï avaiiable in the
reaim of the written. The poetic context ollows the voices to be

fragmentary, brokenoff and partial. The quotation from Deleuze operates
as almat as a aqu~tationpre-textLIin that it serves to fabdcate the new

text, works to change the context of the oiiginal whiîe at the rame time
trying to maintain the original context with the book king open in the
Ubrary, the page folded open. The function of repeating the quotation is

transformathe, in that it is used to generate a dialogue between memory
and thought, to cal1 back to a past utterance or a past moment of reading

and engage with it, tather than to manipuiate the context surrounding
the quotation in order to aque a case. Roôert Creeley says in the

forewotd of The H d y Fmst,
above ail &e 1 must emphasize a sense often echoed here, that the
'UnfoIded fold' to be found in his work

-the turn, the bend in the

r a d , the 'twist' of Charles Olson's preoccupation-is the nexus of
its Me and the life it has made ro movingiy cloquent- No one is going

a n y w h e r if~ to get 'thexet were the soie possibility (xi).
It is the "echoaheprd oround W e bend in the zoad" that creates the fold,

the conversation heard again and the quotation of what has been ~ e a das a

way to both 'ceiebrate" and 'dis-quietœ the new t a .

For DuPl@s, the fold Ir a Itrategy for ïinking and repeating traces
of memory, or pethaps mimickîng the proces of memory, bnoging out
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the feeling of forgetting and almost ~ememberingin h a series of poems
entitled 'Drafts." She says, 'the strategy of the fold means that each newer

wozk WUcorrespond in some sensuous, formal, intellectc~al,or allusive
way to a specific forma 'Dr&."
( W u r d 152). This folding over of
memory and thought and words aeates i"sensuow" fonnality, one that
is felt at the level or Surface of the s
a.Duplessist attempt to aoss or

double or fold over the line aeates a contact between binaries, as a way of
undoing them. The breaking of the logical sentence seems to move het into

a space of negotiation between the outsiâe and the inside, somewhere
between king easily understood and saying what the language wili not
(îogically) allow to be said.
This breaking of the logical squence starts to become crucial for a
language act to develop unconstrain&. Deleuze asks, "upto what point can
we unfold the Ilne without falling into an unbreathable void, into death,
and how to fold it without nonetheles losing contact with it, in order to
consütute it as an inside CO-presentwith an outride, applicable to the
outside?"(qtd. in Probyn 129). Eispeth Probyn simplifies this passage by
saying, "this is to ackiowledge that we need to push out selves and feei our
selves moving" (129). In ternis of miting, the old adage: lreep it moving'
seems to fit here. DuPlessis says, %nt the poetry of W e r s , a pronominal
poetry, where discounes shift, times Mt,tons shift, nothing LE exdusive
or unifonn, the "wholeWis susceptible to stretching and displacements, the
text marks itself, and there is no decorumw(Tlir Pink Guitar 144). The shift
becornes the movement of the fold, the act of fol-.
In my own project, i
have negotiated this shift by tryins to avoid eadly pinned40wn positions.
Pronominal ambiguity, for example, starts to aeate doubt and
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'displacementa' Reading practices have to shift in order to compensate

for the la& of an eady identifiable subject uid object.
I use both ambiguity and specifîcity as a way of brealdng d
o
m the

conception universal themes or expetiences. This double- or perhaps
triple-movement aeates a linguittlc Wppage' as DuPlessis says,
this hybrid, critical, and poiiticized subject desires amphibiow

modes of writing that no longer fornulate in a universalistic
fashlon, but inrtead investigate and return to complications in an
oppositional mode embodying provisionallty, siippage, skeptidun,

and randoni tepetitions (Dfadtics 50).

By twisthg the stabUty of language, she sends it fiying and feels it move.
The random tepetitions of phrases, of Unes in a poem can caU up the traces

of memory, start to transaibe some of how the mind works aeatively.

Yet, repetition alto aeates mernories that we 'remanber' - the earîier
invocations of a word or an image. The traces of memory, however, are
difacult to trace as DuPlessis says,

the problem of memory is the largest motivation for my poetry.
However the sheer memorialidng function attributed to poetry,
espedaUy as that dngles out fernale figues to be sunound by "the

male gaze," has been an ethical and intellechni issue for me since the
early 70s (Omvrnd 144).
This 'ptoblem of memory' fi6 with my eulier discussion of biotext and

fictionalysis, where the trace is labelleci as fictive, or at least paztiy so.in

my own work, the attempt ir to tone d o m the monolithic nature of *the
past' and transform it by the use of spedfic details. But through the act of
miting, these details get ttansformeci fiutha so that they have to be

arecognized aneW as Creeiey says, 'tirne foldo and unfolds ('depli')
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ccmtinudy di that i s said, and the person each one presumes to hiow

has momentariiy to be tecognized anew" (xv). This sense of relearning
what one olready presumes to know tends to keep monolithic structures

in check.
h t o the Fold

If this 'poetic statement,' this essay, this document, this stack of
paper, were to be zeaeated, tefoldeci. Origami aane? Pape ahplane?

Spedations on possible futures for this work lie in the details, in the
specifidties. In the places where you can feel the laquage moving. In the
depth of the fold and, at the same t h e , on the d a c e of

Now that

i have gotten in the way, have fiiled the gap between the movement of my

fingers aaoss a keyboard and the printed poetry you are about to read, i
wish i hadnDt.Wish i could have let the ambiguity fight it out with the

spetifidties and let them speak f a themselves. Know i may have gotten it

al wrong, may be saying now, *batis not what i meant to say, that is not
it at dl.' But of course it is useles to protest at thir point. M e t aU i've

already said. StW, pethaps i have leamed to 'cultivate the capadty" to

respond to my own work, have positioned it against some intetesthg
writing, have attempted to mate juxtapositions, as weiï as interventions. 1

have Med to explain myseif.
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Kamloops @yourftiend's
in the hospttaLmpsydie ward
again but only organic
brown duster busted
joint inthe Pliua parking lot
brfght llght prohot legs on saturday night
slip benveen river and I a k

Kamloops Caus prip miU
Eresh says dont stay too
long but 'Sahali' offen
somethtng desert dry ddve
and drive
stuck1.n theba&shghg
"Who were you tawng tom
unsentbelteci ben& and
ben& aIone again rivet
rnoves "ce11 by cell înto a
realm unceal"and ttains

fresh bhck coid
yeUowiine as

-

pichue wl Santa
sheloohlllseaboy!
P h

mostasked=

c i we stop foc a hamburger
too a w d felt
inside the chest
we pused Lt
bvrglng the window
whp what

' M a y Blake bashed Ns head on the hockey stands aylng
In my arms the red welt forming aaoss his head. 'Rxîay î t
tumed blulsh-black. T a y Bfennan was bugging me
hanging off me whiie 1 was trying to get ready not listenin8 to my get out of my space rant and as I eased him out
of my way he tripped and feîî against the edge of the bed.
Hls realminatory you pushed me, pusheû me past the
edge of guilt his forehead r d and swelling would tum
p q l e before we got to school driving silent and heavy
M a y i whacked my head on the edge of the van getting
in to do up Blake's car seat mbjudged the headroom a red
line across my head a headache moving down my spine,
oh man i said.

if she aîwoys looked like a boy, wanted to be a boy, In fact,
pretended to be a boy said donOttell the other boys iBma
girl Y her best Mend b a boy if she always has Mends who
axe boys If she was always called a tomboy and never
wanted to Wear a dress. Iher hait was always short, if she
played with trucks, if she rode a boys bike if she wanted
to be iike het brother. if she wanted to be a truck driver or
a firman, if she thought she could escape, If she said girls
can do anything they want

He gets his first phone number fiom a girl: Molly 253354. n i e girl he carpools wlth is his friend from preschool
he doesdt remember saying then, she's so beautiful.
Older boys tease hirn recess In the playpound you were
ridlng wlth a gld. He argues wlth his Mends who say they
don% like girls: what about your mom, she's a girl. When
1 tell him what gay means he says what's the big deal
about that. He is waitîng in his room for his tîme to be up
smt there for hittlng his kother. He b waiting, It takes
foreve~and none of Ns top seem appeallng, he tries to
draw a picnire but can't snaps the pend1 in holf slammlng
It across the desk. His time Ir up, but he won't corne out.
S l W y in the aawl space between two tooms his arms
mapped vound his legs. He won%corne out. He is not
aying by sheer force of will his eyes are cïosed. Slumped
asleep he is found after lots of calling carrîed to his bed
covers pulled up to his ears he dreams of fighting, bugs
trying to attack Mm dark drdes under his eyes when he
wakes up.

She fasdnates traces shape of curve of e w r expanding
fiesh everyday aitward pushing sets camera on tripoû
documents growfh ewry three months the profile stretching Ma& and white frame runs h a fingen ovet improbable skh IWs the weight of dancing naked in front of the
minor she finds henelf exotic wants to say erotlc Iightly
moviy out to here nothîng fits don't you flnd me so she
srys legs tight bend to squat practidng she breathes deep

plchws man waves of the bhe blue a touch from
behind a hand on a shoulder curve of back yes she relaxes wet pressure yes t find you

There's a gouge today in her ability to get out of bed. She
is gougeci to the bed. The bed b holâing her in t s gouge.
She is unable to ungouge herself. She looks at the clock,
knws, it b thne to get up. And yet. This gaping gouge.
Caught in the fold, the Inbetween. Not sleeping but
unable. Caught. The bed - hm.Stuck she can't Say. Seeping
somehow, slipping îip to pillow.

I was so thed up at thtee breast feeding up at five again
drcamlng of sleep this 1s some kind of torture i kept saying not again hepsarylng you shodd feed him maybe he's
not hunsy 1 say have you thought of that. 1 can faIl
asleep ïîke that ngw talking on the phone h the car rit
süll for a second and I'm out. why pretend othemise canpt
think straight can't remember what we were talking about
anyway my breasts swell into the next feeding Iips and
steady steady eyes wide and staring

startr wîth an ache back straight sensation, a mark a dot brackets breaks bigga sffll
knowingness îînlrs uterus flesh dug deep back an ache starts push particles somethîng
gut clenches ambivalent breasts ache both wantlng and not slakes tender bones apand
impossible flyîng feels aaoss the you desires "thesafe retum"what's not been lost
keeps and keeps s ~ e a m sa thlgh veins tridtlc..skîn between dl surface mostly depth
deep lbgez ache stretch felt here side pulls inside aï1 outside lakes form fresh strong
too slated destlny and soon, let t be mon, spaœ pushes inward Iicks Into shapeless
waks and walks breaks Ught apprehension of wdsts iisks not seeing the you of her her
happe- again waiks dicles repeat siide down backs thighs stUl swims kicks deslie

sleeping you say shhh even though he's already asleep
perfect pose of perfection soft you pull blue knit blanket
over ban knees begging yourself not to take this moment
for granted grey haze îight your eyes nanow mt your am
your fingci at the edge of his cheek his hair breathe
breathe in the palm of youi hands would klll anyone who
touchecl Mm now or wer fingers curled araind the pine
ban of the a i b reluctant and tlred you turn negotiate the
sharp edga of plastic toyr kick past a pile of clothes white
t-shirt now and sleeping g e y flannel sheets

she keeps watcNng the train go by. she is heafing the
train go by. the train goes by hm room at night papa thin
walls, she has never been on a train. she knows the sound
a train makes when t gws over the ties in the mssing.
shc knms exactly when the bells wu1 start, when the
agineer will whistle and how long she can h m the traln
afta it passes. she knmr how to count how many cars
the train has, how many engines in the middle and what
the caboose m d s Uke, she knows if you put a penny on
the track it Ml1 get flattened, but If you put too much
stuff on the tra& the train guy wlll stop and sweep It off
and yeU at you where youBtehiding. she knows the shape
and feel of the rocks at the edge of the tiack knms they
are hard to walk on. she knows how to lump on the train
if it's moving slowly enough and how to jump off. shhe
knows het brothers ride the train into town, but she only
ddes for a few feet. she worries about being sucked under
the train becoming a war amps kid

if 1 al& when my sister came home because she didnZ
spend enough time with me if 1 got upset because the
yogurt 1 bwght especially for her was the klnd she didn't
like if i was too sensitive if 1 couldn't takc the slightest bit
of altîdsm if L thought her asking me al1 the tlme If 1 had
a boyfriend meant i had to go find one if she said she
llked lron Maiden even though L know she dldn't If she
came to my grad party i she could pass for one of my
Mends if she left home before I got to know het if she
always existeci fai away If 1 planned to cash in my bank
occount buy a bus ticket and go live with her Y 1 couldn't
be that dramatic even if i was exploding inside my own
head if 1 was in such pain if i had known the word angst
If she had said you're okay how you are

slowly she catches the big red bali rolls ît back and agaln
he keeps iepeatlng patterns elaborate routines exactly the
same amis reaching to thnm it juct the same way red ball
saaping green green gras, until suddenîy he stops moves
tawatd the swing fingen atourld chains kicks little legs
hîgher undet to the branch of the tree touches the badr of
hls ne& tips bock hait flying and laughing she leans
agaînst the tree eases into the back and forth the shimmedng hair the red ball rolling under h a foot

drlnklng by the lake she dances near the fie around and
amand untll somebody worries she mlght fall in. L
n ha
dnom she Mps agalnst the edge of the rock and faUs but
wsktr up before she hits the fîre startled on the black
leatherette couch that came wlth the traiîer and smelled
ro bad foi the Bnt month something about the glue that
csn't be good for you raking the reô shag carpet she
nmembm the dream the smeîl of the fire singeing her
hait

You met qulte get it rlght. Bah al1 the cookles you want,
buy a shlny track suit and sit in the hockey stands but no,
yodm holding ba& Your wanting to be seen as playr
hard agalnst not wanthg to even be one. The La Leche
bague meeting where you can't quite commit breastr
aching trying but endles, giving and meaJ planning
eludes you anâ dl the thlngs you can8tteach ywr kids.
Sure y w rationalize Say you're just doing the best you can
wony o m i s wrappeû around two boys lying In the big bed
waiting for the strength to just get up

1 am w a M g on the and bar have waded through weeds
and reeds to get hem to mlm on the cicar slde to bc swept
olong by the current for a ways sand between my toes. i
am waïldng on the sand bar looklng for drlftwood
Brennan Inmbber boots finds an interesting piece wlth a
hole in î t and says the water 1s too cold to swim. 1 am
walking on the sand bar swam through weeds brushing
my legs to my brother who 1 thought was walking on
water inaedible 1 thlnk wow thatm you could walk right
thtough the middle of the river green of the reserve the
tangled trail up the hill arms around my legs watching

tracing the spacc between flngen the lip of thlgh her

hands startîng to go slack she reaches to tum on the radio
music smooth,but her deslre Ir wldei and her angst plays
itsclf ait on her hip, the smooth of her stomach matking
the wrinkles between counting them one by one she had
not thought alone but wasn't dishirbed among chooslng
reaching again slender

treble of left deft tlck syntax wrap pour around dying glimrnei iIpr shimma tîed tight
tipped ilght tremble legs shake ethereal amis annuid almat tea sipped tepid dellberate
ripple sine say tldal relentles lick one hst kick cadence sticks smooth qui& reiease ease
mg gone ribald dîpped in or out talk a high note SM&keep clving mbbed dght hem
dfopt anythîng but apple lists drinlr after rendet h m to assemble; what dwsnOtwork nav
whether unda or tipped top side d i d a slender carpet tender bum neglects Stream

mama a mom maigin wide dectric stops edectic aeam sips stearn met left wantîng
geai overwhdms wntraâictory h g & stroke kept count analogy of toes talk treble
effort falls remlotic crackle forgotten amniotic cyde several la& caves in rose r d sable

Silvery Beach shimmers lust s h m a

Slivery Beach stua the edge of purple
eyelash caugbt tom uound the amna

itsb stlcklng spced bolt cool

wave after

w m c h raw after
extracts b;rdr Mut
still shakcs

deepIndcueyeswMcfingersrpuddeaf
rlngloud mc Intense strap slips gllmprc
round and peifcct to puplt surface

surd muts the alphabet Eoi mc; grammai
of r slngle grain tense behveen hger nalls

scatter there

that ted canoe
those gralns of sand
that long wharf
those cedar tree Mes
the cool water
those postarâs never sent
that wooden paddle

she rides on the back of a motorcyde through the hiUs to
Wlle Franche thinks she is making a romantic picture the
wind in her hair she is not weadng a helmet this waist her
a m tight t h l s black black hair If they fol1 she wilî be
killed but obviously she doesntt c m wappeâ as she is in
thb romantic image the Coast below and the wlnding
winding road where ewry bank statement seems irrelevant she imagines riàing a bike with a basket on the front
to the market traveliing from France to Canada to visit
h a family lodû up the word pregnant in her French dictionaiy the bike stops at the top of the h W leans off before
him nuis his Angers through her blonde halr

what we thought was a good party dependeô on the proxImity to the lake and the chance to go swlmming when we
were wasted although we iiever dld because we were too
wasted and it always seemed too cold. it depended on the
slze of the flre and who was there and who wasn't and how
much beer was available and how fast we could drink it and
who got together with who, who possibly could get togethet with who and who could make it happen. we wonled
about too many trucks romlng and too many cowboys and
about gettîng caught, getthg kicked off and the cop corning. If we kîssed someone it was most probably someone we
àidn't go to s c h d with although it wasnY always the case
and then we had to deal with sayîng hello to them In the
hallways and ît was al1 too awkward better to avoid and try
to have a ccmversation on the phone without al1 the pressure of evefyone watching. we thought a good conversatîon
învolved some talk of the meaning of lîfe, somethîng deep
and profound and also taiklng about other people we knew
if we thought we could seem better than them somehow
and also an admission of how wasted we were to make any
M d of c o n n a o n seem Inconsequential. we thought it better to not show that we caied what anyone thought
although obvlously we worried about î t constantly, wrote
secret entdes in our joumals speculating what they thought
about us

You are so hot have never been this hot before drivlng
through Paâfic Northwest heat no breeze off the Coast no
air conditîoning in the jeep no place to put the roof if you
took Lt off your body a fumace already seven months his
hand stldry and heavy on your knee chewing ice take it
off you snap leave me aîone but you'rt stuck in this Jeep
Wth nowhere to go unüi you get there your hair sticky
and tangled at the back of youi neck and Iiftlng it up or
tying t back doesnZ help you could give birth at any
moment technically it would be expensive though and
you wonder what ever made you want to be pregnant in
the flnt place didn't know you'd be this hot sweat trickling now between your tender breasts would take It al1 off
if y w could would shed t h l s sweaty skln for a moment of
cool, for a breeze in the lush early morning grass would
glve anything for a dip In the ocean for the shock of a
cold water dive in the lake first thing in the moming

excise lm sllm numbm ramble evidence emerges slipped or pushed diag guyt impossible
ever stretch checks wild wide skîn extends beyond fold after tissue tîght drape electric
ün@egropes &wn again heard as rage jolned drastic kept dekate mage go one by

yellow fields snap flowem around aownîng ying moniton yang gong steady beep
prolong g W i puh shock hair aîr rings crlptlc almost cryîng grab btought dose
even since sllck caught tepid dark tendill finger soft rodrets sky bluc sing Say yeah

hey d yrmi notion deliverance uune stance only more so silk skln ârips mUk careful
bill sciken never so almost awkward àivlsion slept toward vision saeen on almost you
unify stretch aaou softer release rip placed together renda relax lnto stlll slender

l W a y you will laugh more throw your head back in careless abandon. Todsy you won't cate what anybody thWo
throw your a m to the wlnd drive al1 the wlndows open.
l W a y that ache in youi &est won0tdrag you down won't
stop you from wonDtmake putting your a m s around a
üny head such an effort. Today you will say the flnt thhg
that cornes into your head blurt babble out at random
cadtlc see the words aackle fiy fling pur hands going
along not stuffed in your pockets not today

ring one plaœ you knew watet wrinîûes rivers slake steady thint ready easy or nd âive
extra almost strands
a m d low wavers seern simple every ylp yaw wants schwa
aggravate each haule feît slack capable dlps around ba& cables simple what searns to

open nectar original laice effort tops sloppy slip d meuy sent out back m e easy every
yes sips mcet table top ponder ri& of cake exdalm matter mby fnilt terrible tlunlr
kenneùy or good dexterous snack kip calleâ with us smack cracka Mend deep para
agate ponder smooths rounder slips under ram dirt side danger red scat rakes tissue often
no not mer rambles sent together stone heavy lwel labour til thne takes t o m o m sweet
sotrow wanes sant fresh side shovel îip stick catch change phrase frenzy t a g gone swallow

Monte ûeek Ieam taîlest boy In gade 10
agaïnrt my lm plkhlnd me nrlklng

Monte Cteek hrs a aush on me rmri8t
luve me rlone uiymwe rlways asldng me
to the nat cîance r d facd no no WII tust

to dur Qn*

askapùiroittûnt

N m for show

slts behind me on the bus hand on the bidt
of the seat shy Ungedng lapses h t o Mank
stuc nothhg to say

what to do when the m g
guy has a crush on you

how to say 'no' without belng mean
how to find a nai boyMaid

what boys want in a girl

Sunset she's looîcing at pink says if you painted that t
w d d be tadry ocean calm and breeze waxî of a dap
board chah s d s W n g she remembers cold m i s t north
sea h a grandmother's brother, father lost at sea waiting

walting she moves west to Saskatchewan prairies and
apparently never misses the sea, the wheat moving a a o u
the prairie in waves forgets het glrlhooô Georgina by the
sea, running dong skipping she nwer went back never
wanted to cutting peat black like pudding she never wanted to swimming on the one wann day of summer sunbumt she serves dry toast without butter and tea, strong
tea

walking d o m the road by the river faster but stlll walking
thinking ahead of myseîf àrivlng myseîf i am wondering
why àid 1 and what do they think now and why do 1
aîways and if only L could and then the sky fragments
blue Mimgles in front of me and i'm walking Into a
Plcossa landrcape hands my hips now luttlng at awkward
angles my eyes leap abead of me green prlsms of field
hurtbg the brlght dl rolled up behind me now gant
~010urfu11am Twu11ng now stayîng ahead scattering parts
of myself as 1 go dlspersing the wom pavement

Svould you kmw proposition
if it b s e d y a i
on the back of the ne&?"
atms mapped aromd
hete or her fingers
stuck yes or shy

why dont you calï
lust talk
erase the trace of kiss vdce
trembïing almost crying
her she said i kissed you
slips among
your dandng with him

if her kiss
is hard
and his soft?

miss a k a t Up wide
whete bodies expand
slow skips felt low
water merges m e r s
amniotic StrOke
scent eventuai flow

whirring he sayt proud
she too loud dench
wondez stuck-on iip sitck happy
walkiq the hails
stopping to puke
àisconnect back of his han&

her u m s a r m d her shouiders
do you mind soft

kiss pfessue bue of spine

Ucks what the to
produces staves O
outside a finger touches lip
home to him on the couch

eases into that too
iarge kisses üps werywhere
smitten among skin
newbom soft ottoke
pour head couid explode
tiny amis flung around

of the always loved
puüed-in die& to chest

ne&

nexus reaches quiet

felt aaoss thighs
reach aaoss e u whisper shh

suspendeci you felt
ambiguous breasts
him or her or him

siipped past labels
or into
mother lover M e oher
risk her mouth wet
weighs fingers intertwined
marks fiesh fold &er

her fiexible extension

agoay of choosing
ddnkiqg to dedde

aiways wanting romewhere ehe

s m p of white dlk
wound around potential finger
iike your father you can't say
red of playful fiesh
wet surprise foids after
not what you thought

trembîing you Wear
green fiowen lavender
lookatpoetryasif
her arms around het shoulders
suspended breasts wanted
yet ambiguous lips somehow
body of absesdon SU
if you felt the overwhelm
stings smartîy ot evet

rewriting the narrative
of -en thtough hait
)risthe rishg action

both the boys

p
l lain

still wanting a girl

her arms uound her shoulder
m
e
r
s Wou@ her hah
she wants to kiss you again

nape of neck

tom here
what a n i say
to malte you stay
rejoined, thréaded
you refuse to regret m e r s
yout hands playd out
curve of her back

fingers manipulate, extend
you neva simulate embrace
an abrasive edge brush back black hair

black of black dark eyes pool
reaching soft dosing eyelids
except for seeing he chooses not to
littler eyes SU
s t a n intent tiny fingen
touch your face
white t-shirt taises
eager mouth to breast
relaxes flanne1 body
too tirecl dteams ofsleep

he wakes laad
slips in

Mckes wet thlit, sheets, bed
o v e produces swell
linger d d toer to warm

flat out
improbable fingers
tiny reach

swdlen easly twice

its notmal size

crisscross stitches

vulva wow

"TofT
stret es stea y

yawofhimandhim
inner and then outer
literally, you said

he nibs your back to sleep
fingers wide prying musdes
îifts yout hait twists to the nape
when you Bnally
get enough xieep
can have a conversation

mind mund ~ b b t n n

carry on skipping r&ernber
grabbing for a Bnga of thought

galvanized feeling

you read
and it comes

ers arowid

%

ba ofher
nippies curpe

tumiag her iips around
roliing into your mouth
over y-

teeth and tongue

bite between neck and shoddet
tongw -es
um taises
tender slack before e l b

lick among breasts
moving to lut of Np
pierdng softiy or hatd

hando dasped
or released
moving into
tepetitive motion
her arms again
fingers stuck yes or shy
tising h=vy
you have what can she say
to go tom to make you stay

fiowered stress
button up blue
she fhgen fabdc

oruigeof
he loves yaa
finget stcipiug beneath white t-thirt

eurw

rake of red baüc
he was ucpeaing you earller
yousay hem atleast
careful Wsts

mapped in sflver
some symbol

resembles you
especiaiiy with
his helmet off

if we were too
qnicaï to beUeve i
love you except
s d y the unconâitionai
if ou ove me anyway
f asleep Bngers uound m i s &

she dances the edge
holds yout tongue in her mouth
moves among yes or no
cool map sheets or
aupalse of flannel m
e
r
s
you had not thought done

finger tip to naii
press until you kel yourself
tmded towuâs you

slip

farttiet from ear
lobes suciceci to her
perfect pexfecüon
sflvet dngs in some
other language beyond

tongue through hoop

placate my desire you
said waiting gîimmer
wet held shimmer with
thrumb of womb as if
you could say wanting
gave over ringed finger

rapadous lust îike
holding your tongue in hls mouth
up late waiting

dances knowing she's watching
but pretendlng not to fingers dide
giving over voyeur
smack a red ass start
led delicate dread so
far tutned but stung

grap le me a rhythm smooth
stea y lips toward her leaning
already window ftamed view

d'

wherever yai say
when
asked beer after and so
0nhKldryouaniA~ease

da& into sleeping preposition
waking with those other hims
legs cold coven kicked off sihiverin
into your wum cornfort ciaiping

but

holding perfectiy SU
so as not
waking 6ne hair in your face breathe
scent taken not one tegret
terrible feather sneezes a telease
Iaunched full sreed into mominn
talk high v o i e hon stop you say b
one by one they edge together slip
sideways off the bed ~n the staits
togethet who gets there flnt

tip dght dde left together

eatly moming wak wak
kept gohg Bogexs asound bars

scared fdt below the ribs

brone

One
ir
troub ed bythls
inevitable
fingets

